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Centralize policy coordination, services and leadership on issues concerning older Kentuckians and people with disabilities.

Ensure seniors and individuals with disabilities live independently and with dignity.

Ensure seniors and individuals with disabilities enjoy quality living as well as quality of care.

Provide services to help seniors and those with disabilities, their families and caregivers through a statewide network of local, private and public agencies.
To provide leadership in responding to issues that relate to Kentuckians over the age of 60.

To develop community-based systems of care that foster independence and protect the quality of life of older persons and individuals with disabilities.

To promote citizen involvement in the planning and delivery of services.

To advocate for a continued involvement of older and disabled individuals in the mainstream of society.
FEDERAL

Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended:
- National Family Caregiver Program (Title IIE)
- Senior Centers (Title IIB)
- In-Home and Supportive Services (Title IIB)
- Congregate and home-delivered meals (Nutrition Program) (Title IIC)
- Evidence-based disease prevention and health promotion services (Title IIID)
- Elder abuse services (Title VII)
- State Long-term Care Ombudsman (Title VII)
- Senior Community Services Employment Program (Title V)

State Health Insurance Assistance Program (Medicare assistance)
STATE

- KY Family Caregiver Program
- Homecare Program
- Personal Care Attendant
- Traumatic Brain Injury Trust Fund
- Hart Supported Living Program
PROGRAMS

WAIVER

- Home and Community Based (HCB)
- Supports for Community Living (SCL)
- Michelle P (MP)
- Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) – Short Term
- Acquired Brain Injury (ABI-LTC) – Long Term
Services Provided in the Community

- Adult Day
- Advocacy
- Assessment
- Assisted Transportation (escort)
- Case Management
- Chore
- Community Living Supports
- Congregate Meals
- Counseling
- Education/Training
- Employment Services
- Friendly Visiting
- Health Promotion
- Home Delivered Meals
- Home Health Aide
- Home Repair
- Homemaker
- Information and Assistance
- Legal Assistance
- Nutrition Education
- Ombudsman Program
- Outreach
- Personal Care
- Recreation/Senior Center Services
- Respite
- Telephoning
- Transportation
National Family Caregiver Support Program

- Provides support to caregivers and grandparents
  - Counseling
  - Support Groups
  - Supplemental Services
  - Respite Care
  - Access Assistance
  - Information Services
Kentucky Family Caregiver Support Program

- Provides support to grandparents who are caregivers
  - Counseling
  - Support Groups
  - Supplemental Services
  - Respite Care
  - Access Assistance
  - Information Services
Homecare Program

• State funded program
• In home services
• For persons
  – Aged 60 and over
  – With functional disabilities
  – At risk of long-term care institutionalization

• Services include
  – Assessment
  – Case Management
  – Escort
  – Home Delivered Meals
  – Home Health Aide
  – Home Management
  – Home Repair
  – Personal Care
  – Respite Care
Adult Day/Alzheimer’s Disease Respite

• For person aged 60 or above
  – With physical disabilities OR
  – Frail persons who are in need of supervision for part of day

• Center or in-home services for persons of any age with Alzheimer’s Disease or other dementia
Consumer Directed Option

- Consumer Directed Option (CDO) is an alternative model of service delivery for individuals who qualify for the Medicaid 1915c Waiver.
- The CDO model gives Medicaid waiver members the choice to determine the “who, how, when and where” of delivery of services.
- CDO is not an expansion of services.
Waivers

- **1915 c Waivers**
  - Home and Community Based (HCB)
    - For individuals who are elderly and/or have physical disabilities
  - Supports for Community Living (SCL)
    - For individuals with mental retardation/developmental disabilities includes residential
  - Michelle P. (SCL Lite)
    - For individuals with mental retardation/developmental disabilities excludes residential
  - Acquired Brain Injury Rehab (ABI)
    - For individuals in recovery/rehabilitation from a brain injury
  - Long Term Care Waiver (ABI)
    - For individuals with acquired brain injury
Personal Care Attendant Program

- For persons aged 18 and over
  - With functional loss of 2 or more limbs AND
  - Have the ability to hire and supervise an attendant
- State funded program
Hart-Supported Living Grant

- Provides grants to individuals with disabilities to pay for services and equipment to allow them to live and be active in their communities.
- Supports fall into two categories: one-time requests and on-going support.
- Examples of on-going support may include paying for attendant care, homemaker services, respite, and recreation or leisure activities.
Aging and Disability Resource Centers

• Administered through 15 AAAIL’s (Area Development Districts)
• One-Stop shop for aging and physical disability resources
• Screen for eligible programs and make referrals
• Statewide Hotline: 877-925-0037
  – Geo-routed to go to nearest AAAIL of the callers number
  – Out-of-state or unknown #’s routed to DAIL
Contact Information

Brian Boisseau, Manager
Aging and Physical Disability Services Branch
275 E Main St, 3E-E
Frankfort, KY 40621
Brian.Boisseau@ky.gov
502-564-6930 ext. 3509
Caregiver Resources at the State Library

Kentucky Dept. for Libraries & Archives
Division of Library Services
Elder Care
How do I find materials?

• KDLA WorldCat Discovery
  – http://kdla.on.worldcat.org/discovery

• Kentucky Libraries Unbound (KLU)
  – http://kdla.ky.gov/employees/downloadingmedia/Pages/default.aspx
Kentucky in Wood

In 1981 the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives (KDLA), in cooperation with the Kentucky Arts Commission, held a competition to commission a work of art to be made of native Kentucky woods for the lobby of KDLA’s new building. The commission was for $15,000 and was open to all Kentucky artists.

The winning entry was created by Murray artist Bobby Fawwell and named Kentucky in Wood. He created a 24-foot long, 12-foot high abstract representation of the state. The piece is composed of six sections and includes seven stylized life-sized figures representing the people of Kentucky. The sculpture and figures incorporate 26 native Kentucky woods. The woods were donated by Dr. Thomas D. Clark, noted Kentucky author, historian and teacher, and members of his family.

To read more about Kentucky in Wood, click here.
KDLA WorldCat Discovery offers quick and easy searching of KDLA's collections, and the collections of other libraries worldwide.

Search KDLA WorldCat Discovery

caregivers

New! "Placing HOLDS in WorldCat Discovery" (video, October 2015, 6 min.)

"INTERLIBRARY LOAN in WorldCat Discovery"
Coming Soon!

"Setting/Resetting your KDLA LIBRARY ACCOUNT In WorldCat Discovery" (video, July 2015, 6 min.)

WorldCat Discovery for your Kentucky Public Library
"Searching for KDLA Library Programming Kits in WorldCat Discovery" Coming Soon!

State Library Hours
9 am - 4 pm ET, Monday - Friday;
Staff available by phone and Ask a Librarian:
8 am - 4:30 pm ET, Monday - Friday
See calendar for upcoming closures & holidays.
Search Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives and beyond.

ANXIETY

Advanced Search
1. **Men as caregivers**
   - Print book 2005
   - Database: WorldCat
   - Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
   - State Library General Stacks 646.78081 Men Available

2. **Early literacy storytimes @ your library: partnering with caregivers for...**
   - by Saroj Nadkarni Honting, Pamela Martin-Diaz
   - Print book 2006
   - Database: WorldCat
   - Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
   - State Library General Stacks 027.6251 Ghot Available

3. **The emotional survival guide for caregivers: looking after yourself an...**
   - by Barry J. Jacobs
   - Print book ©2006
   - Database: WorldCat
   - Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
   - State Library General Stacks 649.80846 Jac Available

4. **Coping with schizophrenia: a guide for patients, families and caregivers**
   - by Steven Jones, Peter Hayward
   - Database: WorldCat
   - Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives
Men as caregivers
Print book 2005
Database: WorldCat
Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives

State Library General Stacks 646.73081 Men
Available

Description

Holding Libraries

Editions & Formats

Availability

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives

Place hold

Holding Summary

Local Holdings Available.

State Library General Stacks

Call Number
Availability
046.73081 Men
Available
Place Hold

CHARLY, you are requesting a hold for:

**Men as caregivers**


Print book 2005

Database: WorldCat
Held by: Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives

**Pickup location**
Send to my office

**Set hold schedule (optional)**

Cancel  Submit
Kentucky Libraries Unbound

Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives

Kentucky in Wood

In 1981 the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives (KDLA), in cooperation with the Kentucky Arts Commission, held a competition to commission a work of art to be made of native Kentucky woods for the lobby of KDLA’s new building. The commission was for $15,000 and was open to all Kentucky artists.

The winning entry was created by Murray artist Bobby Fawell and named Kentucky in Wood. He created a 24-foot long, 12-foot high abstract representation of the state. The piece is composed of six sections and includes seven stylized life-sized figures representing the people of Kentucky. The sculpture and figures incorporate 26 native Kentucky woods. The woods were donated by Dr. Thomas D. Clark, noted Kentucky author, historian and teacher, and members of his family.

To read more about Kentucky in Wood, click here.
**Downloading Audiobooks and Ebooks**

State government employees can download digital audiobooks and ebooks due to a partnership agreement with Kentucky Libraries Unbound (KLU). Members of the general public should check with their [local public libraries](#) about downloadable digital resources available to them.

![CAUTION](image)

You may download resources over the Internet using your home computer or personal devices. If you want to download titles at work, you must adhere to your agency’s IT policies. You cannot use any library’s public computers to download titles.

**Before you start:**

- You must have a valid State Library account to download titles. If you need to sign up for an account, [apply here](#).
- If you have lost your account number, contact the Reference desk through [Ask a Librarian](#) or by calling 502.564.8300, ext. 342 or 800.928.7000, ext. 342.

**Getting Started in KLU:**

- Set up/Login to your account
- Connect to Kentucky Libraries Unbound and look for “Account” in the top right hand corner.
- Select “KY Dept for Libraries and Archives” as your library. When prompted, enter your last name and your State Library account number.

**Getting ready to download audiobooks, videos and music:**

- Install the OverDrive Media Console on your computer or the OverDrive Media Console App on your mobile device for MP3 audiobooks
- Connect to [Kentucky Libraries Unbound](#) and look for “Help” in the top right hand corner. From the Help page, click on the Software Lab.
- For Windows Computers only: A security upgrade may be required so OverDrive Media Console can play protected titles. When prompted, follow the screens to complete the upgrade.

**Getting ready to download ebooks:**

- Install Adobe Digital Editions on your computer or the OverDrive Media Console App on your mobile device to download Adobe PDF and EPUB ebooks.
More KDLA services

• **Interlibrary Loan**
  – Get materials we don’t have in our collection

• **Ask A Librarian**
  – Ask a question, get help with research, etc.
Kentucky In Wood

In 1981 the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives (KDLA), in cooperation with the Kentucky Arts Commission, held a competition to commission a work of art to be made of native Kentucky woods for the lobby of KDLA’s new building. The commission was for $15,000 and was open to all Kentucky artists.

The winning entry was created by Murray artist Bobby Fairwell and named Kentucky in Wood. He created a 24-foot long, 12-foot high abstract representation of the state. The piece is composed of six sections and includes seven stylized life-sized figures representing the people of Kentucky. The sculpture and figures incorporate 26 native Kentucky woods. The woods were donated by Dr. Thomas D. Clark, noted Kentucky author, historian and teacher, and members of his family.

To read more about Kentucky in Wood, click here.
Thank you for attending!

• To get the PDF:
  • In the Files box, click “Elder Care PDF”
  • “Download File(s)”

• In the pop-up window:
  • “Click to Download”
  • “Save”
  • Choose where to save file
  • “Save”

• Contact Brian at:
  • 502-564-6930
  • brian.boisseau@ky.gov
  • http://chfs.ky.gov/dail/

• Contact KDLA at:
  • 502-564-8306
  • 800-928-7000, option #3
  • KDLARefERENCEDESK@KY.GOV

facebook.com/KYStateLibrary
@KYStateLibrary